Abstract-This paper describes an approach to recognizing of this approach can be found in [1] and [2] . A real-time and localizing centers of mature lettuce heads in the field algorithm was implemented to detect weeds amongst tomato when the lettuce leaves obscure the distinctions between plants. plants in [3] . The accuracy of a process based on shape This is of great value when using an automatic harvester in cluttered or closely planted vegetation. The aim of this work features was moderate with a high level of both false positive is to investigate and verify the potential use of spatial rather and false negative detections. than visual clues for recognition and localization, with a view to Colour information was used to provide extra visual implementing a more robust and sophisticated system if promise features in [4] to locate weeds amongst sugar beet plants. is shown. Colour/texture information was difficult to use so The use of colour properties along with shape information spatial information was used instead. A laser range finder was used to generate a height plot from above the plants. Lettuce proved to be very useful lndiscriminating crop from weeds examples were used to learn the radial distribution of the lettuce and resulted in a successful classifier with a high detection model. This was compared with the distributions of arbitrary rate. Recognition of lettuce has been attempted by [5] . locations in new scans to locate possible lettuce locations. They also used shape information to locate weeds amongst Planting distance information was then used to localize the lettuce, however the planting separation was significant and final lettuce positions. The algorithm was able to successfully so the plants could easily be segmented visually. Colour locate 15 out Of 16 Sample lettuces.
I. INTRODUCTION plants. They used colour images to take advantage of the
Automatic harvesting of vegetation is currently an at-contrast between the maroon coloured head of this particular tractive area of research. The problem being addressed in species of lettuce and the green leaves. They were able to this paper relates to the accurate localization of mature successfully localize lettuce even if the head was occluded lettuce heads in a very cluttered and visually unrecognizable This visual segmentation approach is viable in these environment. Even when the locations where the lettuce situations because the weed control is started soon after have been planted are known exactly, when they grow, the planting. The plants and weeds occupy only a small fraction mature lettuce head may deviate by as much as 70 mm or of the total ground resulting in easily detectable differences more in any given direction. The lettuce harvesting process between dirt and plants. Even Figure 1 shows an example of this. The lettuces are difficult locating the individual plants so that they can be harvested to detect visually as some leaves are still covering the lettuce in some fashion. In many cases this is a trivial task as the head whilst other leaves are not. Figure 2 shows the locations plants are well spaced and visual information provides a good of the lettuces for comparison. contrast between the plant and background.
Our approach to this problem is instead based on spatial
The most common application of vegetation recognition information acquired by a laser range finder. The lettuces can and localization in the literature is for weed control. The be modeled spatially in 3D and this provides much more general approach taken involves gray scale visual image useful information for recognition. The main aim of this segmentation to contrast the background from the plants. paper is the investigation and verification of the potential Next morphological shape features of the 2D silhouettes are use of spatial information as opposed to visual clues for used to distinguish between vegetation and weeds. Examples recognition and localization. If promise is shown then a more regions was chosen at random to provide a training set of negative lettuce example regions that would be used to compare the discriminatory abilities of extracted features.
Due to the approximately circular nature of the lettuce, a radial distribution was found to provide the best and most consistent information about the relative height distribution. This method eliminates orientation from the distribution, vastly reducing the model complexity. Height distributions for discrete distances from the center of a region were calculated and histograms were used to represent this information. Histograms were also used to represent 3D shapes in [8] . They only used a single histogram of an entire 2D region, Fig. 1 [7] to localize spherical data. To emulate this situation a laser range finder mounted oranges on a tree. However their method differs in that on a rail at a height (z coordinate) of 590 mm from the range information is combined with attenuation information ground looking down at the top of the lettuce crop was to determine colour properties to aid in recognition. Oranges traversed at increments of 10 mm (in x direction) perpenshow good contrast compared with the green to brown trees dicular to the scanning plane of the range finder. The laser they grow on. They are near spherical and so are more easilY range finder was set to an angular resolution of 0.50 and recognized compared with lettuce or other similar vegetation, the scanning range was set to ±500. This Table I shows that possible attributes are the means between 0 and 1 so as to eliminate the overall variation in of radial segments from Omm to 50mm and the standard height of different lettuces. Some lettuces grew taller than deviations of radial segments from 0mm to 60mm.
others and thus had a higher mean height. The overall shape
To minimize the number of attributes it was decided to was similar and by normalizing the height, the variation combine neighboring radial segments into larger segments. between different lettuce were dramatically reduced.
This also has the benefit of increasing the number of points C. Choice of Attributes in each distribution and thus minimizing the effects of noisy measurements. The segments chosen to combine were Omm In order to attempt to learn the characteristic lettuce to 30mm and 40mm to 50mm for both the mean and standard model it was necessary to determine a few key attributes deviations, as the mean values were similar over each of that distinguish it. Ideally the representation would be as these ranges. Therefore combining them will have minimal compact as possible both in the number of attributes and effect on their discriminatory value. This provides a compact the representation of each attribute. This compactness is representation for the lettuce model 1l,, which consists of a obviously advantageous from a computational point of view vector containing only 4 parameters. for real-time implementation.
As a large number of the radial height distributions were approximately gaussian in nature, the mean The mean ix and standard deviation a for each radial normal distribution. This is appropriate as the majority of the segment in each training example was found individually. useful radial distributions can be reasonably approximated by The overall means (,u(iz) and ,u(uX)) and standard deviations a normal distribution.
((X(z) and (X(()) for each radial segment were then calcuThis had the effect of dramatically improving the discrimlated. These were used to find the squared Fisher ratios for inatory value of the attributes. Some of the lettuce examples each radial segment. The rule of thumb used was that values were skewed as they contained unusually high leaves, and greater than 0.5 are useful, and values close to 0.0 are useless. this distorted the normalized distributions. On those lettuce Figure 3 . This had the Table II shows the effect of removing the top outliers dramatic effect of solidifying the low error clusters associated and the bottom outliers using 1.28 standard deviations from with actual lettuce locations rather than having a ring of low the mean value as the threshold. The values shown are for error around higher errors at the very center, as can be seen the 0-30mm mean radial distribution. Similar trends were in Figure 4 . Darker regions correspond to lower error and so seen in the other radial distributions. The Squared Fisher more likely to be a lettuce.
Ratio was again used to determine the relative change in discriminatory ability. This shows that by removing only the top 10% outliers, the greatest improvement was to be gained. The standard deviation errors were weighted higher than the mean error terms as they were shown to have a much higher detection rate than the mean errors. However they F Location of Lettuce in Error Plot also gave a large number of false positive detections. The Lettuces were located by assigning clusters of very low mean error on the other hand, while having a lower detection error to being lettuces. However the size, shape and error ability, was a more reliable detector. Thus the weighted magnitude varied greatly amongst the lettuces and were also combination of the errors was used and showed better similar to some non lettuce regions as well. These areas of performance than either individual error plot. low error were used as a starting point and plant spacing The use of prior knowledge of the plant spacing, as information was used to distinguish between areas that were described below, removed much of the need for the mean lettuce and those that were not. Figure 5 shows the lettuce terms as it was able to successfully remove the majority of scan before (left) and after (right) the error function has been the false positives detected by the standard deviation error applied. Dark clusters show likely lettuce locations.
terms. However the mean terms were retained for now due to the risk of overfitting by removing them. A larger sample G. Planting Distance Information will be required to verify this.
The lettuce were planted in rows at regular intervals. While
Another improvement to the error function involved the they were seeded very accurately, as the lettuce grew, they standard deviation error terms. Intuitively low standard de-grew away from the original planting location in a semi viation is desirable, yet a segment with lower standard random direction. Variables such as the direction of sunlight deviation than the lettuce model was unfairly punished. A may bias this but for simplicity it was assumed that this dead zone was introduced to the standard deviation error had a negligible effect. It is known as prior knowledge that terms so that this error component would only be non-zero the rows were planted 400mm apart. This information was was extracted from the row and the single peak within the histogram of this region was chosen to be the x coordinate of t at lettuce.
V. RESULTS
The algorithm was run through two lettuce plot scans. row detection by [9] where they summed grayscale image Table IV shows that seven out of the eight lettuces in the intensities to detect rows as the peaks. plot were successfully located with an average position error Due to the false positives present in the error plot there was of 38mm. The eighth lettuce that was not located, did present likely to be more peaks than actual rows. To determine which a strong cluster within the original error plot, however it had peaks corresponded to rows, the weight and spacing relative grown substantially to one side of the row. This meant that to other peaks were taken into account. The histogram peak when the rows were found and the mask was applied, the detection algorithm used was based on ideas from [1O] where majority of this lettuce was removed from the row and so they used a Multiresolution Peak Detection Algorithm.
the algorithm failed to find it. These detected rows were then used to mask the error plot to remove many of the false positives that did not occur each of these y coordinates, a smaller window of y±SOmm C. Overall Results the error plot would improve the accuracy of this system. From the two plots used, 15 out of the 16 lettuces were lo-The row mask used was also too restrictive. Examination of cated successfully with an average position error of 36.5mm. the error plots for those lettuce located with high location The average lettuce diameter was 170mm so this error is error revealed that while the lettuce were prominent in the reasonable. However there will exist some quantization error original error plot, the mask had marginalised them as they as the known X and Y locations of the lettuce were localized were significantly offset from the row. A better method of only to the 10mm grid of the scan. The spread of the position masking the rows is needed to greatly improve the accuracy errors are shown in Figure 6 . The location errors appear of these outlying cases. biased to one side. The exact cause of this is unknown at VII. CONCLUSIONS this stage. X error (mm) the feasibility of this approach has been achieved and the use spatial information appears to be an area of promise in 
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